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Abstract: This paper investigates the monazite grains from the Dibrova rare-earth-thorium-uranium
(U-Th-REE) mineral deposit within the Azov Megablock of Ukrainian Shield. U-Th-REE mineraliza-
tion is associated with K-feldspar-quartz metasandstones and metagritstones (hereafter quartzites)
and pegmatoids. The latter possibly represent products of ultrametamorphism/granitization of
initially sedimentary clastic rocks during tectono-magmatic activation during the Paleoproterozoic.
Ores are composed of quartz as a principal mineral, feldspar, sillimanite, muscovite, monazite,
brannerite, uraninite, zircon, rutile, and sulfides. The purpose of this work was to obtain insights
into the genesis of the mineral deposit by studying the monazite grains, their chemistry, and ages.
Petrographic research work was carried out that included studying/analyzing the monazites from
various monazite-bearing rocks (quartzites, pegmatoid, and biotite schist samples). A variety of
methods and tools were used, including optical microscopy study, X-ray fluorescence (XRF) mapping
of selected samples, as well as scanning electron microscope (SEM) and electron microprobe (EPMA)
characterization of monazites, including U-Th-Pb monazite chemical dating. U-Pb-Th chemical
electron microprobe dating of the monazites yielded two major distinct monazite age groups at
3.0–2.8 Ga and 2.2–2.0 Ga. The first age group corresponds to the time of formation of the Archean
granitoids, which served as a source of monazite for its clastic sedimentation during the Paleopro-
terozoic in the Dibrova suite sediments. The second age group corresponds to the reprecipitation (i.e.,
remobilization) of monazite during the Paleoproterozoic tectono-magmatic activation. The location
of the mineral deposit within the deep mantle-crustal Devladivska shear zone is another favorable
factor for the remobilization and transport of metals. New data on the age of mineralization yield
a more complete understanding of the geological history and formation of the complex polyphase
rare-earth-uranium-thorium Dibrova mineral deposit.

Keywords: monazite; uranium; thorium; rare-earth elements; Ukrainian Shield; Dibrova mineral
deposit; metamorphic processes

1. Introduction

The Ukrainian Shield is prospective for rare-earth deposits and occurrences. Most
igneous deposits and the majority of occurrences of rare metals are genetically linked to
Paleoproterozoic intrusive complexes, which formed between 1.7 and 2.1 billion years
ago [1,2]. These complexes consist of alkaline and subalkaline rocks, carbonatites, and
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granitic pegmatites. In some cases, they are also associated with metasomatic rocks that
accompany the ore-bearing igneous formations, although to a lesser extent [2]. Acquiring a
comprehensive understanding of rare-metals mineral systems is a fundamental component
in identifying new prospects and effectively addressing supply shortages that arise due to
the increasing global demand [3–6].

In our study, we investigated the Dibrova mineral deposit of complex uranium-
thorium-rare-earth ore within the Azov Megablock of Ukrainian Shield. The Dibrova
(Dibrovske) mineral deposit (approximate coordinates: 48◦03′54.0′′ N 36◦29′24.0′′ E) was
discovered during geological mapping at a scale of 1:50,000 from 1984 to 1988. The mineral
deposit is located within the junction zone of the northwestern part of the West Azov
Megablock with the Dnieper-Donets depression (Figure 1) [7]. The rare-earth elements
(REE), thorium (Th), and uranium (U) are hosted mostly in monazite, brannerite. and
uraninite, that are associated with metamorphically altered (by dislocation metamorphism)
K-feldspar-quartz metasedimentary quartzites (hereafter called quartzites) and pegmatoids.
The genesis of pegmatoids is still unclear: they are either altered (blastocataclastic) intru-
sive veins within quartzites, or they are a product of granitization of the original clastic
sediments rich in potassium and alumina.
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Figure 1. Regional position of Dibrova mineral deposit within the Ukrainian Shield. Schematic
contours of Ukraine (left) with the Ukrainian Shield scheme (in magenta). Numbers represent
the megablocks of the Ukrainian Shield: I—Azov Megablock, II—Middle-Dnipro Megablock, III—
Kirovohrad Megablock; IV—Ros-Tykych Megablock; V—Podilsky Megablock; VI—Volyn Megablock.
Blow-up figure shows the geology of the West Azov Megablock in details (modified from [8]); the
zone in transparent yellow shows the extends of Vovchansky Block (modified from [8]). Blue star
marks the location of Dibrova mineral deposit. Abbreviations: AR = Archean; PR = Proterozoic.
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Several hypotheses have been suggested for the Dibrova mineralization genesis:

1. Sedimentary-metamorphosed mineralization [7,9];
2. Sedimentary-metamorphic mineralization regenerated in a deep fault zone [10–12];
3. Post-magmatic, metasomatic, pneumatolithic—hydrothermal mineralization, associ-

ated with potassic granites [8,13];
4. Deep-fluidized mineralization—polygenic, polychronous mineralization with partici-

pation of transcrustal mantle fluids [14];
5. Tectono-metamorphic remobilization, formed in the process of multistage tectono-

metamorphic transformation of the Archean-Paleoproterozoic crystalline substrate
in the shear dislocation system and localized in places of lower pressure—“pressure
shadows” [15].

Kichurchak et al. [7], who first discovered the Dibrova mineralization, suggested the
primary sedimentary (paleoplacer/paleo quartz-pebble conglomerates type) hypothesis
to explain the genesis of the mineral deposit. Several tectono-metamorphic models [9–12]
are also based on the concepts of primacy of sedimentary genesis of mineralization,
which was further enriched during remobilization and new precipitation of ore minerals.
At the moment, it remains the dominant hypothesis. Another group of experts consider
an exclusively hydrothermal-metasomatic origin of mineralization [8,13], associated with
magmatic and post-magmatic stages and intrusion of Mesoarchean aplite-pegmatoid
granites. In [14], based on theoretical generalizations, another hypothesis was presented
that suggested a mantle source of ore material, which was transported to the upper
crustal horizons by fluids and metasomatic processes using the Devladivska fault zone
as a pathway.

The general characteristics of this mineral deposit were highlighted in the follow-
ing research work: [7–9,13,14,16–18]. However, the genesis and age of the complex
U-Th-REE mineralization have not yet been sufficiently researched. Thus, in our pa-
per we try to establish which hypothesis is correct. In this work, we provide a brief
overview of the Dibrova mineralized area and study in much more detail the U-Th-REE
mineralization of monazite and associated minerals to answer some of the outstanding
metallogenetic questions. Petrographic study has been carried out to document the
characteristics of the Dibrova mineralization, in particular by studying the monazites
from various monazite-bearing rocks (from quartzite, pegmatoid, and biotite schist
samples).

A variety of methods and tools were used, including optical microscopy study, X-ray
fluorescence (XRF) mapping of selected samples, as well as scanning electron microscope
(SEM) and electron microprobe (EPMA) characterization of monazites including U-Th-Pb
monazite chemical dating. New data on the age of mineralization were obtained which
yield a more complete understanding of the geological history and formation of the Dibrova
mineral deposit.

2. Regional Geological Setting

The West Azov area is a constituent part of the Azov (Priazovsky) Megablock (granulite-
greenstone type) and occupies the extreme eastern part the Ukrainian Shield. The region
primarily consists of Archean and Paleoproterozoic rocks, prominently including grani-
toids and metamorphic rocks such as gneisses, schists, and amphibolites. The western
limit of the Azov Megablock is the Orikhov-Pavlograd deep fault, or the much larger
Orikhov-Pavlograd fault zone [19].

On a regional scale, the following principal thermo-tectonic events that reflect the
general evolution of the region’s development during the Precambrian have been identified.
The Meso- and Neo-Archean (3.0–2.6 Ga) were characterized by the formation of greenstone
belts and plagiogranitoid massifs; the Paleoproterozoic (2.5–2.3 Ga) by the formation
of sedimentary complexes, including ferruginous-siliceous formations. The 2.1–2.0 Ga
time period was characterized by tectonic-magmatic activity, accompanied by regional
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metamorphism and deep folding with extensive potassium-type granitization, and at 1.7 Ga
the formation of polyphase plutons (e.g., sienites, granosienites) [19,20].

The megablock is considered to be a fragment of the Archean granite-greenstone
area/craton involved in collisional Paleoproterozoic metamorphism. The structure of
the Azov Megablock is dominated by Mesoproterozoic granitic-gneiss domes and the
surrounding synforms and monoclines. In the interdome areas, highly deformed and
high-grade metamorphic supracrustal rock complexes are observed. The megablock is
characterized by significant intensity and unevenness of metamorphism, ranging from
epidote-amphibolite to granulite facies [9].

The U-Th-REE Dibrova mineral deposit is located within the northern part of
the Vovchansky tectonic block (Figures 1 and 2). The Vovchansky tectonic block is
a component of the Azov Megablock, which is recognized as a rare-metal-rare-earth
subprovince within the extensive rare-metal province of the Ukrainian Shield [8]. The
structural configuration of the Vovchansky tectonic block is characterized by a fold-
dome structure composed of two levels, primarily consisting of antiformal structures
(Figure 2, Table 1). The lower level comprises Paleo-Archaean metamorphic rocks of
Remivskyi complex (plagiogranitoids), that underwent remobilization during the late
Meso-Archean period (Shevchenkiv stage of ultrametamorphism). Smaller amphibolite
and gneiss bodies are also present within these rocks, forming predominantly domed
antiformal structures. The upper-level rocks, which are co-folded together with the
lower Paleoarchean structural layer, are separated from the lower level by a stratigraphic
unconformity. This upper structural level encompasses metamorphosed (amphibolite-
granulite facies conditions) volcanic and sedimentary rocks. It also includes two-feldspar
granites from the Janvarskyi complex and Paleoproterozoic granitoids from several
complexes, such as Anadolslyi and Saltychanslyi. These Archaean-Proterozoic rocks
occupy interdome synform structures [8].

Table 1. Schematic stratigraphic table representing the main rock complexes (modified from [7]).

Age Complex/
Structure Represented by Thickness Mineralization

AR Plagiomigmatites and
plagiogranite-gneiss

Shevchenkivskyi,
Remivskyi granitoid

complexes

PR?

Dibrova structure

Lower tier:
metapsepho-

psammitic quartzites,
metaconglomerates

90–320 m
U-Th-REE
Dibrova

mineralization

Middle tier:
ferruginous quartzites 150–210 m

Upper tier: gneissic
rocks 150–500 m

The Azov Megablock and consequently the Vovchansky Block are broken down by
numerous faults and shear zones (Figures 1 and 2). The Dibrova mineral deposit is located
at the complex tectonic junction/intersection of the Devladivska fault zone and a series of
NE- and NW-oriented faults [10].
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Figure 2. Geological setting of the Dibrova mineral deposit with the close-up to the schematic map
of the mineral deposit (modified from [8,9]). 1—two-feldspar granitoids (biotite and muscovite-
rich); 2—aluminosilicate and ferruginous schists and crystalline schists (biotite, amphibole-biotite,
magnetite-cummingtonite-rich, etc.); 3—horizons of chemogenic iron-rich quartzites; 4—stratum of
monoquartz and K-feldspar-bearing metasandstones, metagritstones, quartzites, with intercalations
of metaconglomerates and high alumina shales; 5—stratiform U-Th-REE mineralization; 6—faults.
Abbreviations: AR = Archean; PR = Proterozoic.

3. Deposit Geology

The Dibrova mineral deposit is located in the northern part of the Dibrova syncline. It
is situated within a synclinal fold measuring approximately 4 by 2 km. The limbs of the fold
have steep dips, and according to density modeling the closure of the fold is estimated to
occur at a depth of 1100–1500 m. The fold itself consists of supracrustal rocks that have un-
dergone metamorphism predominantly under amphibolite facies conditions, with localized
occurrences of granulite to epidote-amphibolite facies [8,9]. The mineralization at Dibrova is
associated with the unconformity surface between the Archaean plagiogranitoid basement
and the Paleoproterozoic metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanogenic-sedimentary
complexes. The Dibrova mineralized zone is confined to the metasedimentary quartzites of
the Dibrova suite, which with angular and stratigraphic unconformity lie on the irregular
erosional surface of the Shevchenkivskyi complex of Archean granitoids. The ore bodies
consist of variably deformed (pinch and swell) vein-like bodies (Figure 3) composed of
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microcline-quartz metasedimentary quartzites and pegmatoids. These veins/bodies are
oriented subparallel to the strike of the host Paleoproterozoic metasedimentary rocks. REE,
Th, and U are primarily found in monazite and brannerite, and to a lesser extent in minerals
such as zircon and uraninite, among others. The monazite mineralization is predominantly
observed in quartzites, but is also present in pegmatoid rocks.
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Figure 3. Dibrova mineral deposit: (a) Plan view (modified from [21]): 1—granites; 2—biotite and
garnet-biotite gneisses; 3—garnet-biotite shale with magnetite; 4—garnet-amphibole-biotite shale;
5—ore zones in quartzites; 6—sillimanite-biotite, biotite, garnet-biotite, amphibole-biotite, muscovite,
and fuchsite quartzites; 7—amphibolites; 8—biotite migmatite; 9—faults; 10—wells. (b) Cross-section
(modified from [10]): 1—sedimentary cover; 2—weathered crust; 3—continuation of mineralization
in the weathered crust; 4—garnet-quartz-amphibole-magnetite iron ore rocks; 5—mineralized zones;
6—apoconglomerate, apogritstones, apopsammite sillimanite-biotite, sillimanite-muscovite, and
fuchsite quartzites with feldspars and pyrite; 7—amphibole-biotite schists; 8—biotite migmatite;
10—wells. Orange ovals mark the location of some of the studied samples.

Within quartzites, mineralization is associated with its muscovite-sillimanite-quartz
varieties. Among the quartzites, some drill holes have intersected magnetite-bearing
crystalline schists, as well as biotite gneisses. Biotitized, microcline-rich, and pyritized
quartzites are also encountered. Small veins and lenses of biotite-microcline aplitic-
pegmatitic rocks, granites, and isolated bodies of ultrabasic rocks are common [10]. Semka
et al. [13] identified the following paragenetic ore minerals associations, from higher to
lower temperature: assemblage 1) (zircon + monazite) ± rutile, assemblage 2) (uraninite +
brannerite) ± molybdenite ± pyrite-1, assemblage 3) (pyrrhotite + bismuth + bismuthine),
and assemblage 4) (pyrite-2 + galena + chalcopyrite + sphalerite). The mineralization forms
three parallel ore zones both in plan and in cross-section: upper, middle, and lower zones,
which extend laterally for 1700 m. The vertical extent of the preserved mineralization,
unaffected by erosion, reaches 700 m. The thickness of the uranium ore zones varies: the
upper zone reaches 25–30 m, the middle zone ranges from 15–20 m, and the lower zone
averages around 5 m [7,16].
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One of the important ore-controlling factors is the spatial position of the mineral
deposit relative to the Devladivska mantle-crustal deep sublatitude shear zone. Blasto-
cataclastic and blastomylonitic rocks are widely developed within this zone. The mineral
deposit is directly adjacent to the Dibrova secondary fault of the shear zone, a normal
fault that cuts the Dibrova fold. This shear zone served as the pathway for the fluids from
depth and contributed to the formation/enrichment of the mineralization. The shear zone
was reactivated several times, starting from the Neoarchean [10]. As a result of large-scale
folding during the Paleoproterozoic (ca. 2.1–2.0 Ga), the rocks that make up the fold have
acquired vertical and even locally reversed dips. The northern limb of the fold (which
is associated with the Dibrova fault), with its primary mineralization, has undergone a
multi-stage process of dislocation metamorphism. As a result, the quartzites are character-
ized by the presence of conformable faults, schistose, cataclastic, mylonitized, and folded
polyphase tectonites [10,17] (Figure 3).

4. Methods

Following the extensive petrographic study, four representative thin-sections were
selected from a larger suite of thin sections from selected samples—72-355 (drill-hole
No. 72, depth—355 m)—quartzite, 71-204 (drill-hole No. 71, depth—204 m)—quartzite,
70-258 (drill-hole No. 70, depth—258 m)—pegmatoid, 72-478 (drill-hole No. 72, depth—
478 m)—biotite schist (Figure 3), with emphasis given to studying/analyzing the mon-
azite grains. The authors referred to the guidelines provided by [22] to interpret the
monazite textures and associated ages of Dibrova samples. Thus, the sizes, contours of
the grains, and their internal structures in backscattered electron imaging gray tones
have been assessed.

The thin sections were then analyzed using the micro-XRF-Bruker M4 Tornado µXRF
(Billerica, MA, USA). Selected monazite grains were chosen for further characterization by
using a high-resolution scanning electron microscope (TESCAN VEGA3, TESCAN GROUP,
Brno-Kohoutovice, Czech Republic). As a result, high-resolution images (backscattered
electron (BSE)) of individual monazite grains were obtained which helped identify and
characterize any zonation, heterogeneities, or inclusions in individual monazite grains.
CAMECA SX100 electron microprobe (CAMECA SAS, Gennevilliers Cedex, France) was
used at the SCMEM (Common Service of Electron Microscopy and X-ray Microanalysis)
facilities at the GeoRessources laboratory (University of Lorraine, Nancy, France) to perform
the quantitative spot analyses of monazite grains. Monazite was analyzed for a number of
elements: Si, P, Ca, Y, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Gd, Pb, Th, and U at HV (kV) = 20 and a beam
current of 100 nA. A total of 151 spot analyses were recorded. Information on standards
used as well as the detection limits for the analyses performed for this study is included in
the Supplementary Material (Table S1).

Even though the EPMA does not measure isotopic ratios, it is possible to date the acces-
sory minerals rich in U and Th based on elemental concentrations (e.g., monazite) [23–29].
The selected method was explained in detail by [24,30]. This method of “chemical dating”
uses the measurement of Pb, Th, and U mass concentrations to allow an age to be calculated
from each spot analysis. Monazite is one of the most common minerals that is dated
using the EPMA-based “chemical dating” technique [31]. Thus, the monazite dating was
carried out on selected monazite grains, as presented in the Results section and in the
Supplementary Data (Table S1).

5. Results
5.1. Petrography

In this study, we focused our attention on characterizing and analyzing the monazite-
bearing rocks—quartzites, pegmatoids, and biotite gneiss. The latter comprises the samples
from outside of the main mineralization zone.

Quartzites—the main mineralization hosting rock type. They are medium- to coarse-
grained (with relics of primary clastic grains; quartz fragments up to 8 cm were found [7])
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grey rocks, and are often characterized by banded structure (in macro samples the average
thickness of bands equals 2–5 mm) (Figures 4–6).
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Figure 4. Sample 71-187 (drill-hole No. 71, depth—187 m)—quartzite: (a) sample photograph; (b) thin
section—transmitted plane polarized light photomicrograph (PPL); (c) transmitted cross polarized
light photomicrograph (XPL); (d) Micro-XRF image—Si, P, S, Ti; (e) Micro-XRF image—P, Ce, Th—can
serve as an equivalent to monazite. Mineral composition: quartz 80 vol.%; muscovite + sillimanite
+ feldspar 15 vol.%; ore minerals 5 vol.%. Note that the ore minerals are localized in the form of
scattered grains in the grain interstices.
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Figure 5. Sample 71-204 (drill-hole No. 71, depth—204 m)—quartzite: (a) transmitted cross polarized
light photomicrograph (XPL); (b) transmitted plane polarized light photomicrograph (PPL); (c) Micro-
XRF image—Si, P, S, Ti; (d) Micro-XRF image—P—can serve as an equivalent to monazite; (e) Micro-
XRF image—U. Mineral composition: quartz 85 vol.%; muscovite + sillimanite + feldspar 10 vol.%;
ore minerals 5 vol.%. Note that the ore minerals are localized in the form of scattered grains in the
grain interstices.

The mineral composition of the quartzites is variable, thus the content of rock-forming
minerals varies over wide ranges, on average: quartz 50–80 vol.%; feldspar (mostly mi-
crocline) 15–20 vol.% (sometimes up to 50–75 vol.%); sillimanite 5.0–12 vol.%; muscovite
(±fuchsite) 5.0–7.5 vol.%; biotite 0.5–2.0 vol.%; sulfides 0.5–5.0 vol%; monazite 1.5–5.0 vol.%;
zircon, apatite, rutile—trace amounts (Figure 7). Quartz and feldspar form grains up to
>5.0 mm in size. Some feldspar grains have undergone the processes of sericitization and
kaolinitization. Muscovite often forms medium to coarse laths and is associated with
sillimanite, monazite, and uranium minerals. Sillimanite forms fibrous crystals (fibrolite)
up to >1 mm long. Mineralization is mostly found in monazite (Th-REE), and brannerite
(U), but also in zircon and uraninite. Ore zones are characterized by an increase in monazite
content up to 18 vol.%.
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Apart from the quartzites, the U-Th-REE mineralization is found in pegmatoids 
(Figures 8 and 9) within quartzites. Pegmatoids form small vein-like bodies inside 
quartzites, concordant with bedding. Contacts of pegmatoid bodies with the quartzites 
are not sharp due to intense cataclasis and dislocation metamorphism. 

Figure 6. Sample 72-355 (drill-hole No. 72, depth—355 m)—quartzite: (a) transmitted cross polarized
light photomicrograph (XPL); (b) transmitted plane polarized light photomicrograph (PPL); (c) Micro-
XRF image—Si, P, S, K; (d) Micro-XRF image—P, Th, U. Note that it is clearly visible that monazite
is localized in the form of scattered grains in between the quartz and microcline grains. Mineral
composition: quartz 45 vol.%; muscovite + sillimanite 5 vol.%; feldspar 45 vol.%; ore minerals 5 vol.%.
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Figure 7. Sample 72-355: (a) transmitted plane polarized light photomicrograph (PPL); (b) transmitted
cross polarized light photomicrograph (XPL). Abbreviations: Mnz = monazite, Sil = sillimanite,
Qtz = quartz. Note that the ore minerals are associated with sillimanite and are localized in grain
interstices and fracture zones.

Apart from the quartzites, the U-Th-REE mineralization is found in pegmatoids
(Figures 8 and 9) within quartzites. Pegmatoids form small vein-like bodies inside quartzites,
concordant with bedding. Contacts of pegmatoid bodies with the quartzites are not sharp
due to intense cataclasis and dislocation metamorphism.

Pegmatoids are medium- to coarse-grained quartz-feldspar rocks and are reddish/
pinkish in color. The mineral composition of the mineralized pegmatoid is quartz (15–50 vol.%),
feldspar (plagioclase + microcline) (30–80 vol.%), and trace amounts of monazite, sulfide,
zircon, muscovite, rutile, and uranium oxides. The distribution of ore minerals is dif-
ferent than in the quartzites, the modal percentage as vol.% is smaller, and their spatial
distribution is more chaotic.
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Pegmatoids are medium- to coarse-grained quartz-feldspar rocks and are red-
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minerals is different than in the quartzites, the modal percentage as vol.% is smaller, and 
their spatial distribution is more chaotic. 

We have also studied a biotite schist/gneiss sample (drill-hole No. 72, depth—478 
m) (Figure 10). The rock is a metamorphic product of metapelitic sediments. It is com-
posed of biotite (40 vol.%), quartz (30 vol.%), garnet (20 vol.%) (not shown on the thin-
section in Figure 10b–e), sulfides (10 vol.%), and trace amounts of monazite and zircon. 
Monazite grains are scattered in the rock and reach 50 to 100 µm length in size. 

Figure 8. (a) Macro sample 70-258 (drill-hole No. 70, depth—258 m)—mineralized pegmatoid;
(b) Micro-XRF image (Si) (can serve as an equivalent to quartz) of the thin-section 70-258; (c) Micro-
XRF image (K)—can serve as a equivalent to feldspar; (d) Micro-XRF image (P)—can serve as an
equivalent to monazite; (e) Micro-XRF image (S)—can serve as an equivalent to pyrite; (f) Micro-XRF
image (Ti)—can serve as an equivalent to brannerite. Note that the distribution of ore minerals differs
significantly from their distribution in quartzites. Mineral composition: quartz 50 vol.%; feldspar
48 vol.%; ore minerals ca. 2 vol.%.
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Figure 9. Monazite grains in pegmatoid. Sample 70-258 (mineralized pegmatoid): (a) transmitted
plane polarized light photomicrograph (PPL); (b) transmitted cross polarized light photomicrograph
(XPL). Abbreviations: Mnz = monazite.

We have also studied a biotite schist/gneiss sample (drill-hole No. 72, depth—478 m)
(Figure 10). The rock is a metamorphic product of metapelitic sediments. It is composed
of biotite (40 vol.%), quartz (30 vol.%), garnet (20 vol.%) (not shown on the thin-section in
Figure 10b–e), sulfides (10 vol.%), and trace amounts of monazite and zircon. Monazite
grains are scattered in the rock and reach 50 to 100 µm length in size.

5.2. Monazite Chemistry and Characterization

Monazite ((Ce, La, Th)PO4) is a mineral found within ore bodies, in both pegmatoids
and quartzites. The modal percentage as vol.% of this mineral can vary significantly, ranging
from isolated grains to substantial concentrations, comprising up to 15–18 vol.% [13] of the
overall rock volume within the ore bodies. Monazite is often found intergrown with zircon,
brannerite, and rutile (Figures 11 and 12).
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Figure 10. Garnet-biotite gneiss: (a) Sample 72-478 (drill-hole No. 72, depth—478 m)—biotite
schist/gneiss; (b) Micro-XRF image (Si) (can serve as an equivalent to quartz) of the thin-section
72-478; (c) Micro-XRF image (Fe)—can serve as an equivalent to biotite; (d) Micro-XRF image (S)—can
serve as an equivalent to sulfides; (e) Micro-XRF image (P)—can serve as an equivalent to monazite.
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Figure 11. (a) Photomicrograph of mineralization in transmitted plane polarized light (PPL); (b) trans-
mitted cross polarized light photomicrograph (XPL); (c) SEM-BSE image (sample 72-355). Abbrevia-
tions: Mnz = monazite, Brn = brannerite.
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monazite (sample 72-355). Abbreviations: Mnz = monazite, Brn = brannerite. Note the monazite 
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gives 2.1 Ga and rim yields 2.0 Ga. 
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Figure 12. Clusters of monazite and brannerite grains in quartz matrix: (a–c) SEM-BSE images of
monazite (sample 72-355). Abbreviations: Mnz = monazite, Brn = brannerite. Note the monazite
zoning on (c), chemical dating shows that the core yields the age of 2.7 Ga, while lighter grey zone
gives 2.1 Ga and rim yields 2.0 Ga.

The mineral often, but not always, occurs in grain interstices and fracture zones as
branching chains and elongated clusters transitioning into veins. The individual grains
exhibit diverse shapes, ranging from angular-rounded to oval forms, and can form complex
elongated allotriomorphic aggregates. Grains are often corroded (Figures 11 and 12). Size
of grains in the studied mineralized samples ranged up to 1 mm. Inclusions in monazite
are represented by quartz and zircon.

Monazites within the pegmatoid sample are unzoned, whereas in the quartzites they
exhibit ill-developed or no zonation (Figure 12c). Lighter grey zones are characterized
by higher Th and U contents and lower REE contents. The chemical composition of
monazite is presented in the Supplementary Data (Table S1). A total of 151 spots have been
analyzed: 107 spots in the monazite from quartzite samples (sample 355: 71 spots, sample
204: 36 spots), 35 spots in the monazite of pegmatoid sample (sample 258), and nine spots
from the biotite schist/gneiss sample (sample 478). Sukach et al. and Kramar et al. [8,10]
stated that monazite is a cheralite type; however, the chemical EPMA analyses that we
have conducted reveal that for all the studied samples, regardless of the host rock type, the
monazite grains are dominated by monazite-(Ce) compositions (Figure 13a,b).

All the analyzed samples exhibit a predominance of the LREE, with Ce being the
dominant REE element (Figure 13). The oxide contents (in wt.%) are presented in Table 2
and Figure 14.
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Figure 13. (a) Ternary plot of the monazite compositions (orange—quartzites, green—pegmatoid,
grey—biotite schists); (b) Th + U + Si vs REE + Y + P diagram (all samples are displayed in blue
(b) and red (c)). For the studied samples, the monazite grains are dominated by monazite-(Ce)
compositions.
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Table 2. The main oxide contents (in wt.%) by individual monazite sample. N—number of points
analyzed.

Oxide,
wt.% Min Max

Average 355
(Quartzite)

N = 71

Average 204
(Quartzite)

N = 36

Average 258
(Pegmatoid)

N = 35

Average 478
(Biotite Schist)

N = 9

SiO2 0.20 3.28 1.28 1.21 1.14 1.59

P2O5 24.64 31.16 28.46 28.48 28.22 28.00

CaO 0.39 2.82 0.92 0.97 1.46 0.94

Y2O3 0.00 2.74 2.27 1.41 1.65 1.56

La2O3 11.83 19.05 14.99 16.22 15.49 14.35

Ce2O3 14.31 33.10 28.67 28.67 26.88 27.20

Pr2O3 2.15 3.85 2.93 2.91 2.69 2.89

Nd2O3 6.33 12.77 9.19 8.97 8.04 9.49

Sm2O3 0.71 2.46 1.34 1.22 1.14 1.42

Gd2O3 0.06 1.59 1.00 0.85 0.80 0.87

PbO 0.20 1.76 0.88 0.90 0.97 0.85

ThO2 2.86 18.20 8.53 7.91 9.85 8.88

UO2 0.00 0.69 0.30 0.17 0.20 0.37
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representing quartzite and pegmatoid samples.
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Correlation analysis was conducted to detect any direct or inverse correlations for all
the studied monazite grains, as well as for the specific host rocks. Strong direct correlation
is observed for ThO2 and PbO, SiO2; Nd2O3 and Ce2O3, Pr2O3, Sm2O3. Strong inverse
correlation is observed for P2O5 and SiO2; Ce2O3 (similar for other REE) and CaO, PbO,
ThO2. UO2 exhibits weak direct correlation with Y2O3 and shows no correlation (to very
weak inverse) to REE (Figure 15).
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no correlation to very weak inverse (355—quartzite sample, 204—quartzite sample, 258—pegmatoid
sample, 478—biotite schist sample).

We have analyzed the monazite grains in each sample individually (Figures 16–19:
a—main oxide content distributions in wt.%, b—monazite main oxide concentrations (in
wt.%) shown for each point analysis). Overall, we can see that there are no large differences
between the oxide concentration patterns of the studied samples. However, we do see a
spread in the concentration within each individual sample for such oxides as ThO2, Ce2O3,
and Nd2O3.
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5.3. U-Th-Pb Chemical Dating

In this research, the chemical ages were calculated using the EPMA data and the
procedures of [24,30,32]. Data are provided in the Supplementary Data (Table S1). The
graphs in Figure 20 and Table 3 show the obtained chemical U-Th-Pb ages for monazites
from all the studied rock types—quartzites, pegmatoid, and biotite schist. These ages can be
interpreted as the age of the peak metamorphism/metasomatism, magmatic crystallization,
and/or possible age of the source rock area. The majority of chemical ages (U-Th-Pb)
calculated from monazite EMPA range between 2.2–2.0 Ga.
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Table 3. Count to chemical age by 100 Ma intervals.

Age Range, Ma Quartzite 204,
Count

Pegmatoid 258,
Count

Quartzite 355,
Count

Biotite Schist 478,
Count Grand Total

1100–1200 1 1

1200–1300 0

1300–1400 1 1

1400–1500 1 1 2

1500–1600 2 2

1600–1700 1 1

1700–1800 1 2 3

1800–1900 1 1 3 1 6

1900–2000 2 8 10

2000–2100 7 16 28 4 55

2100–2200 5 5 23 2 35

2200–2300 3 2 3 8

2300–2400 3 1 4

2400–2500 2 1 3

2500–2600 1 1 2

2600–2700 2 2

2700–2800 2 1 3

2800–2900 4 1 5

2900–3000 4 4

3000–3100 1 1

Total 33 35 71 9 148

We can also observe different age trends for different rock types—the biggest peaks
for quartzites yield age ranges of 2.2–2.0 Ga and 3.0–2.8 Ga; for monazites in pegmatoid
sample—2.1–2.0 Ga, and for monazites in biotite schist/gneiss—2.1–2.0 Ga.

Ce2O3, UO2, and ThO2 to chemical age graphs were created to observe any changes
in their concentrations through time (Figure 21). It was noted that around 2.0 Ga the Ce
concentrations have decreased overall for the studied samples, whereas the U and Th
concentrations have increased.
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6. Discussion
6.1. The Complex Genesis of the Dibrova Mineralized Area and Hypotheses Regarding the
Formation of Primary Mineralization

It is suggested that the primary mineralization within the quartzites (which at the
time of formation could have comprised clastic rocks—gravels and sandstones with rare
pebbles) was formed as a result of denudation and transfer of Archean granitoids of
the Shevchenkivskyi complex. Later, these sedimentary rocks underwent amphibolite
facies metamorphism and transformed into ore-bearing quartzites [10]. Evidence for syn-
metasedimentary genesis of primary mineralization can be seen from the presence of relic
sandstone-gravel-like structures in quartzites, which are shown in some of the representa-
tive figures from this study (Figures 4–6 comparable to findings documented by [7,9]). In
addition, the mineral deposit is characterized by sedimentary layered morphology of ore
bodies (in the form of stratified horizons—Figure 3), and monazite (enriched in REE, Th,
and U) is considered the main ore mineral during the formation of primary mineralization,
as well as zircon—typical placer minerals.

The whole-rock geochemistry data show different geochemical trends for quartzites
and pegmatoids and the absence of transitional varieties (for example, Figure A1a in
Appendix A, which shows the correlation between the content of titanium oxide and silicon
oxide). Such a difference allows us to conclude that these two rock types most likely have
different origins and that quartzites may have a primary sedimentary genesis.

However, it is worth mentioning that the main stage of development of the mineraliza-
tion of the mineral deposit is related to secondary tectono-magmatic reactivation processes
during the Paleoproterozoic, including high-temperature metasomatism, which most re-
searchers agree on, regardless of the proposed hypothesis of the origin of the primary
mineralization.

6.2. The Role of the Devladivska Deep Mantle-Crustal Fault Zone and Paleoproterozoic
Tectonomagmatic Activation in the Formation of Mineralization

One of the important ore-controlling factors is the spatial position of the mineral
deposit in relation to the Devladivska mantle-crustal deep sublatitude shear zone. The
relationship between uranium mineralization of different genesis and deep regional
fault zones is also observed in other uranium provinces in the world, e.g., the Athabasca
one within the Canadian Shield [33]. Paleoproterozoic tectono-magmatic activation
(2.0–2.1 billion years ago) is characterized by an increased background uranium content
in the rocks of the Azov Megablock and formation of most of the Na-metasomatic
uranium deposits [34].
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Within the Devladivska deep mantle-crustal fault zone, the primary mineralized
ore bodies were transformed without significant change in their sedimentary-layered
morphology. The remobilization and enrichment of mineralization is associated with
various stages of reactivation of the Devladivska deep fault zone that stretched over time
from the Neoarchean and are recorded by complex polychronous tectonites and multi-stage
main and associated mineralization [10].

The remobilization of REE, uranium, and thorium is also associated with the
development of potassium metasomatism during the final stages of formation of sub-
alkaline granitoids of the Dibrova type. As a result of the isochemical metamorphism
of the amphibolite facies, the primarily meta-sedimentary clastic kaolinite-bearing
rocks were transformed into quartzites rich in sillimanite, muscovite, and fuchsite.
Potassium metasomatism occurred locally, which led to microclinization resulting
in the formation of large-grained aggregates of microcline. With these processes in
the Proterozoic around 2.0 Ga, we observe an increase in the content of thorium and
uranium (Figure 21b,c).

6.3. Dating of Monazite Grains to Decipher the History of Mineralization Formation

The dating of monazite and its separate zones allows obtaining information about the
thermal and tectonic history of the study area, which in turn makes it possible to reconstruct
the geological evolution of the region and establish the sequence of and connection between
geological events.

Based on the petrographic studies that we have conducted, mineralization in mon-
azites and zircons is interpreted by the authors as the oldest. Zoned monazite grains with
inherited Archean cores were also recorded and dated. Uranium concentration within mon-
azite grains rapidly increases in the Paleoproterozoic, which may indicate a redistribution
and/or introduction of uranium into the mineral system.

U-Pb-Th electron microprobe chemical dating of monazites carried out in this study
yielded two main age groups at 3.0–2.8 Ga and 2.2–2.0 Ga. The first group at 3.0–2.8 Ga
(mainly associated with quartzite samples) may represent the time of formation of the
Archean granitoids, which served as a source of monazite for its clastic sedimentation in the
Dibrova suite sediments during the Paleoproterozoic. Monazite-bearing granitoid massifs
of the Meso-Neoarchean age are widely represented in the West Azov area (for example,
granites of the Shevchenkiv or Janvarskyi complexes) [9].

The next age group, 2.2–2.0 Ga, which is associated with all the studied samples,
represents remobilization and subsequent enrichment of mineralization. Uranium miner-
alization is most likely connected with this event (according to [13], the age of uranium
mineralization is 1.98 Ga). Our study documents an increase in uranium concentration in
monazite around 2.0 billion years ago, supporting this suggestion. This date also reflects
the time of powerful tectonomagmatic activation of the region.

Later events show further reactivations of the system, but without significant remobi-
lization of mineralization.

In summary, the data suggest that the history of the development and remobilization
at the Dibrova mineral deposit was complex and polyphase. Without discarding other
hypotheses, we believe that the mineralization was probably formed by the ultrameta-
morphic processes that accompanied the intrusion of aplite pegmatoid granite bodies into
the meta-sedimentary clastic rocks and then promoted remobilization, redistribution, and
enrichment of the primary mineralization.

7. Conclusions

After conducting this mineralogical and petrographic investigation of the monazite-
bearing samples from the Dibrova area, we were able to draw certain conclusions regarding
the genesis and age(s) of mineralization:
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(1) Two main age groups were identified for the monazite: 3.0–2.8 Ga and 2.2–2.0 Ga. An
age of 3.0–2.8 Ga is proposed as the time of formation of Archean granites with the
formation of primary U-Th-REE mineralization (related to erosion of granites and
sediment accumulation); an age of 2.2–2.0 Ga is proposed for the remobilization and
subsequent enrichment of U-Th-REE mineralization (related to tectono-magmatic
activation during the Paleoproterozoic).

(2) Ancient monazite cores can provide evidence of Archaean granites as a source of ore
components during the formation of primary mineralization.

(3) The metapsepho-psammitic structures of quartzites that we discovered may indicate
their primary meta-sedimentary genesis.

(4) Whole-rock geochemistry revealed two main trends in the distribution of major oxides
within pegmatoid and quartzite samples, which clearly indicates a different genesis
for quartzites (meta-sedimentary) and pegmatoids (magmatic/metamorphic).

(5) Further research is recommended to provide a better understanding of the processes
that led to the formation of the Dibrova complex mineral deposit and related analo-
gous ones.
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//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/min13101241/s1, Table S1: Oxide, element concentrations, ages
of monazites.
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Appendix A

Appendix A.1. Whole-Rock Geochemistry

Using the data presented by [13] on whole-rock geochemistry of the main rock types
of the Dibrova mineralized area, some statistical work was carried out to facilitate creation
of several discrimination diagrams to explain their petrogenetic origin and to better char-
acterize in particular the mineralized quartzites and pegmatoids. Some of the resulting
discrimination diagrams are shown in Figure A1a—the SiO2 to TiO2 discrimination di-
agram. It shows two distinct different trends for the two rock types and no transitional
varieties, thus suggesting different origins for the quartzite and pegmatoid samples. The
same interpretation comes from factor analysis (Figure A1b,c), whereby two distinct trends
are observed.

https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/min13101241/s1
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/min13101241/s1
https://www.campusfrance.org/fr/pause-programme-aide-accueil-urgence-scientifiques-exil
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Figure A1. (a) TiO2 versus SiO2 (in w%) discrimination diagram (after [35]), showing the quartzites 
and pegmatoid samples from Dibrova. Line separates sedimentary from igneous protolith (data on 
graph taken from [13]); (b) projection of the correlation between a variable and a factor of quartz-
ites and pegmatoid samples from Dibrova mineralized zone; (c) projections of individual analyzed 
points. F1–F2 factor plan. 
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